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Summary:
The success of the Nigeria Education Crisis Response (ECR) has largely been determined by its ability to adapt to
changing contextual factors and develop meaningful relationships with a broad network of key stakeholders. As a
USAID-funded project focusing on expanding access to quality and relevant non-formal education (NFE)
opportunities for internally displaced and out-of-school children/youth ages 6 through 17, ECR has used a CLA
approach based on the application of feedback loops at multiple levels.
Since its inception in 2014, ECR has evolved its programming to adapt to Nigeria’s volatile northeastern region in
five project states: Adamawa, Bauchi, Borno, Gombe, and Yobe. ECR’s CLA approach became a powerful tool that
not only created a project that was more responsive to its beneficiaries, but also one which was embedded in its
communities and built upon local ownership. Through strategic collaboration, ECR has formed trusting relationships
and empowered stakeholders to participate in project decision-making by gathering and analyzing evidence to
enable its adaptive management.
By enabling ECR to adapt its implementation to improve effectiveness, CLA has enhanced organizational capacity
and increased development outcomes. ECR has mobilized and trained nearly four dozen nongovernmental
organizations (NGOs) to establish more than 900 non-formal learning centers (NFLCs). To date, the project has
enrolled more than 88,000 learners in a nine-month NFE program focused on basic literacy, numeracy and social
emotional learning. Through CLA, it has succeeded in mobilizing community coalitions (CCs) to troubleshoot local
implementation challenges and improve the quality, delivery and inclusiveness of its NFE model.

1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?

Pause & Reflect

✔ Adaptive Management

Openness

✔ Relationships & Networks

Technical Evidence Base ✔ Continuous Learning &
Improvement
Theories of Change
Knowledge Management
Scenario Planning
Institutional Memory
M&E for Learning
✔ Decision-Making
Internal Collaboration
Mission Resources
External Collaboration
CLA in Implementing
Mechanisms

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place?
Historically, northern Nigeria is a region that has been marginalized and underdeveloped, characterized by high
poverty levels, inefficient government services, and weak institutional capacity. ECR targets the country’s five
northeastern states, a challenging environment that is exacerbated by the Boko Haram insurgency. This insurgency
has wreaked havoc on communities and local government institutions since 2009, leading to political insecurity and
two million internally displaced persons (IDPs). Since 2014, the military crisis has turned into a humanitarian crisis;
recent humanitarian response reports indicate that insecurity related to insurgents and military counter-operations
continues to affect 26 million people, more than 8 million of whom are younger than 18 years old.
The situation has grown increasingly complex due to a growing food shortage, child protection concerns and
gender-based violence, humanitarian access impeded by insecurity, and a lack of coordination between many
implementing partners and government actors. Borno, Adamawa and Yobe states have been hardest hit by the
conflict, and Bauchi and Gombe have absorbed many of those displaced. The region remains a volatile operating
environment.
The insurgency, now in its eighth year, has been particularly devastating to the region’s already fragile education
system. Nearly three million young people have no access to education, more than 600 teachers have been
murdered, 19,000 have been displaced, and 1,200 schools have been damaged or destroyed. Three out of five
schools in Borno state were forced to close for three years, and have only begun to reopen this past academic year;
one in five schools in Borno were destroyed, damaged or occupied. Although there is some reason to be optimistic as
the military has taken back large swaths of land previously controlled by insurgents, attacks continue, literacy rates
remain disturbingly low, and government resources to rebuild schools and train qualified teachers are still inadequate.
Despite this challenging context, ECR has found reasons to be optimistic. Local civil society has proven to be
exceptionally resilient as demonstrated by the fact that most IDPs have found refuge within host communities rather
than in settlement camps. The project has mobilized community-based NGOs to provide support for NFE
opportunities and establish NFLCs in mosques, churches and spaces provided by local communities. Through the
ECR, government and civil society counterparts have increased the demand for quality education, raising awareness
of the critical role that basic literacy, numeracy and social emotional learning can play in improving lives, especially for
internally displaced children and youth.

3. Why did you use a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?
The dynamics of the fluid security situation in northeast Nigeria, which was particularly tense at the outset of the
project in 2014, demanded that ECR adopt a collaborative, flexible approach if it was to be successful. In this
ever-changing environment, entire communities were displaced and lacked basic necessities, unpredictable attacks
created tenuous conditions in which many teachers and students had been traumatized, and there were few safe
physical learning structures. ECR’s success has largely been determined by its ability to adjust to changing contextual
factors and obtain meaningful engagement from key stakeholders.
Through CLA, a rich array of feedback loops was developed to process data, review progress, and allow for
decision-making that was built on the collective input of stakeholders and beneficiaries. CLA was a powerful tool, not
only to create a project more responsive to its constituency, but also one which had potential for sustainability through
local ownership. Furthermore, the CLA approach enabled ECR to use an emergent theory of change dependent on
evidence, collaboration and feedback loops to increase the effectiveness of its activities.
ECR decided to use CLA approach to address two needs. First, the project wanted to be able to use feedback loops
to address equity and access issues to ensure an inclusive implementation model. Second, with a CLA approach,
ECR could more effectively focus on building capacity of local actors to assess implementation data and make
informed, participatory decisions to more positively impact beneficiaries.

4. Describe how you used collaborating, learning, and adapting in this case.
ECR’s CLA approach is rooted in a culture of relationships & networks and continuous learning & improvement. As
the project learned over time, it used its decision-making processes to enable its adaptive management.
Relationships & Networks: ECR’s strength lies in its ability to forge working relationships with a wide range of
partners that have a stake in providing access to basic education to out-of-school children/youth. These networks
include: government counterparts at all levels (federal, state, and local), local NGOs, local communities, traditional
and religious leaders, and parents/caregivers. The project holds routine consultations with all partners to strengthen
its ties, share information, and seek unified solutions to local problems. This process enhances collaboration,
promotes ownership, and advances adaptation of universally accepted best practices.
Continuous Learning & Improvement/Decision-Making: For its learning processes, ECR employs feedback loop
mechanisms at multiple levels in which it gathers and analyzes evidence, and then flexibly modifies its approach or
alters implementation where needed. The project uses both formal and informal CLA strategies to establish vibrant,
continuous feedback loops.
Formal feedback loop mechanisms regularly generate explicit evidence through structured data and information
collection. Examples include: baseline and endline learning assessments that track learner performance in literacy,
numeracy and social emotional learning; rolling community education and conflict assessments; and weekly reports
to USAID. In addition, ECR convenes the project consultative group, technical working groups, local government
education authorities, teachers and head teachers for a variety of regular meetings including work-planning
sessions, technical summits, and check-ins. For instance, bi-monthly mentor teacher coordination meetings are held
to review quality assurance officers’ reports. Participants discuss the performance of learning facilitators (LFs),
identify gaps in instructional skills, and retrain the LFs in specific areas.
In contrast, ECR’s informal feedback loops are open, collaborative fora, often in the form of unstructured dialogue
with stakeholders. This iterative learning approach employs informal visits and discussions to CCs and LFs to learn
about their needs and challenges. Additionally, periodic visits are made to traditional and religious leaders to solicit
support for NFE and learn from their perspectives. Such opportunities allow for spontaneity and enhance
authenticity of the dialogues. Informal feedback loops have become engrained in ECR’s procedural implementation
and culture—there is a process for getting the necessary feedback (which often does not come through formal data
collection), analyzing it, and making informed decisions.
Adaptive Management: Through its feedback loop process, ECR analyzes access and learning, which informs its
adaptive management. An example of this is how ECR was able to address the issue of low girls’ enrollment at the
end of its first year of implementation. In Adamawa, Bauchi, and Gombe states, girls' enrollment was identified as a
high-priority issue after staff and stakeholders reviewed project reports on its first-year results. Meetings were then
convened at multiple levels and relevant stakeholders were consulted to brainstorm evidence-based solutions;
participants were guided to pause and reflect, identify opportunities, set goals, develop action plans to achieve
identified goals, assign roles, and schedule follow-up meetings with higher levels of support to track decisions. As a
result of this process, the following actions were taken to address the gender parity issue: establishment of NFLCs
dedicated to young and adolescent girls and located close to their communities; training of LFs to use inclusive
teaching strategies; provision of hygiene supplies and locally relevant vocational skills to girls; recruitment of more
female LFs; and establishment of mothers’ clubs to promote girls’ education. In the end, this experience was shared
with stakeholders in Yobe and Borno, so they could learn from the process and make similar adjustments to
implementation in their geographic areas.

5a. Organizational Impact: What impact, if any, has collaborating, learning, and adapting
had on your team, mission or organization?
CLA has impacted ECR in numerous ways: it has increased a sense of empowerment among staff and partners
enabling the team to respond more effectively to implementation challenges as they arise; it has also built trust and
facilitated intensive team work among field offices; finally, it has increased the wider community’s knowledge base
through a USAID Education in Crisis & Conflict Network (ECCN) workshop simulation of the project’s feedback loops.
Team: Those ECR staff that are responsible for leading and facilitating feedback loops—the NFE and teacher
education team, the community mobilization team, and the monitoring and evaluation (M&E) team—as well as their
myriad civil society and government counterparts, have been empowered by ECR’s CLA approach. Both staff and
project partners share an increased understanding of how CLA can solve issues that would not have been mitigated
without such proactive monitoring, and they are proud to engage local communities and stakeholders to identify
alternative solutions to local problems.
CLA has also helped with team building within and across project states. ECR’s five state teams have had many
opportunities to collaborate thanks to participatory decision-making processes. Through quarterly technical summits,
annual work plan sessions, and interstate study tours organized for CCs, ECR’s CLA approach has brought people
together around a common cause. ECR’s feedback loops have succeeded in building trust and uniformity of
implementation across states (yet always appreciating the uniqueness of each state). Staff and stakeholders realize
that their opinions count and that decisions are made based upon the collective team’s input.
Mission: ECR’s CLA approach has also positively impacted the wider international development community. The
project team collaborated with ECCN and USAID/Nigeria to use its adaptive management approach as a simulation
platform in a September 2015 workshop with more than 50 stakeholders to test out strategies for CLA, and contribute
to a growing CLA knowledge base.

5b. Development Results: What impact, if any, has CLA had on your development outcomes?
ECR’s CLA approach has had two major impacts on the project’s development outcomes. First, CLA has
transformed ECR from an international donor model to a local solution, which has increased its sustainability.
Second, CLA has enabled ECR to continuously evolve and improve the quality of implementation over the past two
and a half years.
Local Solutions Increase Sustainability: Through CLA, ECR has succeeded in rooting itself in its communities. It has
created trusting and engaged stakeholders who have a deep understanding of the project and commitment to its
purpose. It has built the capacity of its 46 local sub-grantees through innovative, needs-based trainings. Thus, these
civil society organization partners are have become more vibrant, self-sufficient organizations and have generated
an increased awareness of the importance of quality education among civil society. In turn, CCs have been
empowered to identify priorities, mobilize local resources, and find local solutions to local problems. Positive results
include: countering corporal punishment in the classroom by replacing abusive LFs; maximizing availability of NFE
by mobilizing resources to establish 33 additional centers using non-project funds; and addressing safety and
security concerns by pooling funds to repair boreholes, and training community members to monitor NFLC safety
during class time.
Evolving Programming: CLA has enabled ECR to continuously evolve over its three years of implementation,
generating impressive developmental outcomes. Positive results include instructional topics tailored to local demand
(relevant vocational skills), efforts focused where they are needed most (scale-up in Borno state because of the
hard-hit communities and weak education system), and increased support for LFs through a multi-layered monitoring
and coaching system and scripting lessons. Finally, the project increased girls' enrollment by 17% since its first year.
Currently, 31% of ECR’s current 737 NFLCs are dedicated to girls, and 57% of the learners enrolled across all
NFLCs are female.

6. What factors affected the success or otherwise of your collaborating, learning
and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or barriers?
Understand the Local Context: CLA demands a nuanced understanding of the local context: knowing which
stakeholders to identify and prioritize, to what extent they should be engaged, how often they should be consulted,
and what information to share with them. Thus, the critical recurring query behind ECR’s CLA approach is, “Who
needs what data, when, to make which decisions?”
Embed In Local Structures, Through Local Partners: Another factor that affects the success of ECR’s CLA is the
extent to which it is embedded within communities, works through local partners, and relies on existing structures
and assets to achieve its goals. A community-centered approach lends itself well to CLA, which requires sustained
collaboration with a wide range of stakeholders to learn from implementation experience and adapt programming
along the way.
CLA Takes Time: Adopting a CLA approach also takes time. It is a long learning process that needs to be tweaked
along the way. Indeed, it took most of ECR’s first year to operationalize its multiple feedback loop mechanisms.
Given the inherent pressures to perform, meet targets, and submit deliverables after award and during start-up, it
took a concerted effort on the part of ECR’s team to sustain ECR’s commitment to CLA. Once the processes were
in place, however, they were rewarding and the team feels proud to have invested in them.
Security/ICT Constraints: The security situation posed challenges to engaging CLA process as fully as desired.
Despite ECR’s determination to bring staff and stakeholders together to collaborate, learn and adapt, travel
restrictions combined with ICT limitations posed some constraints. Nevertheless, the project did its best to adapt
and minimize these barriers; for example, although one of the five Borno districts in which ECR operates is
inaccessible from the state capital, project staff and NGO partners can access it from neighboring states.

7. Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?
First and foremost, authentic CLA requires flexibility. The contracting mechanism should not be too rigid. Ideally,
your CLA process should be able to influence and alter the design, approach and timeline of your activity’s
implementation. However, even if the contract form is quite prescriptive, a working relationship with the Mission can
enable a successful CLA. Second, the systematic application of CLA approaches should be led by people who
have the knowledge and resources to carry them out to be an effective learning organization and thereby a more
effective development organization. Next, collaborating requires involving as many stakeholders as possible and
conducting feedback loops at as many levels as appropriate. Be cognizant of the fact that it takes time to build up
these systems, establish relationships, and develop trust. Listening to what people are saying, and knowing the
context (and continuing to learn about it) throughout the project lifecycle are investments that will pay off.
Once relationships and networks are formed, collaborating and learning works best when partners can identify
areas of shared interest and work together where it makes sense. This process reduces the duplication of efforts,
and facilitates knowledge-sharing across sectoral and institutional boundaries. Authentic learning takes place when
stakeholders use a variety of sources of information (including data from monitoring, portfolio reviews, research
findings, evaluations and analyses conducted by USAID or third parties, and knowledge gained from experience)
and take the time to pause and reflect on implementation. Effective adapting happens when partners effectively
apply learning and adjust programming during implementation.
Finally, CLA is essential if your program is to achieve maximum impact—by using feedback loops, you create
opportunities to reflect, revise, and adapt. CLA builds human capacity at its core and is critical to development
effectiveness.

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning (PPL) mechanism
implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, International Resources Group, a subsidiary of RTI.

